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~.F£duction

Civilization is not a chance or instinctive creation.

It is n purposeful achievement which is inspired and guided by

a dynaDic system of ideas. Thus the Gothic Cathedrals up to

this day testify to a period in European civilization w-hen

people lived by faith and not by Sight. Id kotri.ae tho royal tombs

of Egypt of the Pyrarai d Age testif~r not only to the accurate

raatherantd.ce L knowLedge and tho engineering skill which the

Egyptians ~~d attained. They bear witness as well to the

veneration of the Pharaoh as a god and the belief in after-

life. Civilization is generally influonced in its development

by man's understanding of his universe and society, of ht.maeIf

and Ius dostiny horo and hereafter.

Black and African civilization has its own set of guiding

ideas fha t provide its main spring and shape its course of

dovoIopmen+, The purpose of this commird ca ta on is to examine

Black and .African civilization as a conceptual creativity and
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it is an attempt to rediscover and restate some of the

indigenous Afric2n concepts wlri ch are used to organize and

direct society and life. The communication is therefore

being presented in the spirit of revival of indigenou::3African

Culture. The folloHing aspects of that conceptual creativity

vdll be examined after the definition of Black Civilization.

(1) African apprehension of reality:

(a) Its source: The dual deity, ~~wu-Lisa, etc.

(2 ) Some r-eLevan t implications and observations.

(3) The Concept of Community.

(4 ) The Concept of I·Tanand Hi s destiny.

The sources to be used as the basis of the examination

will be indigenous African proverbs, names, taboos, myths,

symbols, lee~nds, poecis, religious beliefs, rituals and

practices with speed aI reference to the cultures of the Elle

and Akan of Ghana. fJIaterialsfrom these and any relevant

sour-cas will be used to show their unique cont rrbutd ons to the

formulation of these concepts.

1. Black Ci_vi}.j.~atJ-_<?ll...P~fined

From the s tnndpo.Lrrt of the communi catd on in this ))aper

Black Civilizatiol1 Hill be considered in the fiT-st place as the

blossom of cultural cz-oativi ty and produc tivity of the Black

people. As a cuLturaL blossom it manifests the cul tura I maturity

and fruition of the people, and it is thus the actualizgtion



and articulation of fhe historic destiny of such people. Such

a dea+Lny is latent in the genius of the Black people. In a

deeper sense, Black civilization is then the authentd o and

mature expression of the creative genius of the Blo.ck people in

its fullness and d~lamism, in its manifold complexity and richness.

For a civilization to be authentic it must be rooted and

~ust emerge from the indigenous way of life of a people. The

Black people ~ll the world over cannot therefore practise and

function effectively in an alien ci vi liz&tion which has no roots

in and does not emerge from their native "ray of life. Any

senseless hl~'ninc; outward to alien civilization by the Black

people will onIy breed cul.tura L sterility and superficiality,

and engender a sense of cultural captivity and impotence.

To assert and maintain the cultural integl--i ty, purl ty and

identify, and thus safeguard the authenticity of Black

Civilization, such a civilization must be black first of all,

That is, it must be created out of the cultural resources of

and expcrd enced by the Blade people concerned in the first

instance as the true expression of their ownnative gerri.us , This

does not, hovever , rule out the chances of Black Civilization

assiLlili tating enli.ghtened and enriching contributions from
,-

other civilization~ As one African proverb says: IKnowledge

(civilization) is like a baobab tree (monkey-bread tree), no one
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person can embrace it I'Ti rh both arms. I _ Cultural bor rovf.ng is

a healthy thing, but the purpose of any such aasa ni Latd.on

should be to enrich, to deepen and to provide an added dynexJism

underlying Black Civilization end not to pauperize and denigrate

it. The observance of the principle of enrichment and added

dynamism is very important in the meeting of Black Civilization

with other civilizations because the technological impact

of industrial civilizations 01: Blacle Civilization can be

overwhelmi.ng and dazzling out of all proportions to their

intrinsic worth. Cultural borr~VTingby the Black people

must therefore have constructive ~~d rejuvinating effects

on Black Civilization and must pl~mote and deepen its integri~_

and authenticity.

Judging from the precedinG df.acuse.i.ons it becomes obvious

that in our present historicC).l situation, the Black people must

evolve definite principles of cu I tura I development and assimi-

Latdon, This will enable them to regain the initiative and

authori ty in the dove Lopaerrt of Black cultures through education

that is development oriented and is also intended to conserve

the best and the finest ill their cuLturea. The crucial concern

of Black Civilization at this lri s to rdca I moment must therefore

be the growth and development of Black cultures through original

creativi~, conservation and sensible assimilation.
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There is a tendency, vhi.ch :LSalmost Lns tanc trve , to think

of ci villzation as llmi ted. to '~he erection of imposing buildings

and industries, to the build.ing of multi-lane super highways

and big city insti u,tions which have devoted themselves to

the dissemination of t_ e pz-oduc ta of an ell te culture. Such

a culture is permitted to touch the under-privileged majority

ei ther as an act of chari t3T, or is imposed upon them so as

to uphold the false supremacy and the hegemonyof the ell Ust

culture.

Black CivilizatiOl1 is not an imposition of tho values

and vmy of life of the privileged fel., on tho unfortunate majority.

It is hurnanistic and humanized civilization in the first place

and communalin the second. It therefore addresses itself to":;
1the assertion that 'hUilk~life is the greatest valuer. BY

humanlife we mean life thD.t is organized as an active and

creative power and as a system of essentially humanand communal

r-e La tionships and aims at enabling the indi vf.dua L to realize

his true selfhood and.huraani, ty through solf-transcendence

and the society its true sociality. Someof the fundamental

questions raised by Black Ci\d.lization a.re therefore; 'What

sort of man?', 'vlbo.t sor"t of SOCiety?' and 'What sort of human

-~----------------.-------,---.-------.----~-'-~'._-
1K.A. Busi a , Purpose:ful_~cl.Y2..;'!:.:~J:..<?Pfor A~ (Mouton& Co., London
1964), p.17.
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relationships?' In brief, "¥hat sort of life?'

The value of human life and of man as the springs of African

Civi liza td on is exp reased unmis tekab Iy in soma indigenous E\'le

and Akan names which employ the words , 'life' (agbe or pki-~

as their roo b-word and in other names and expressions that

indirectly refe11 to the value of life. There are over a thousand

such life names and expressions tThich appear in the ''Trltert s

(1) Agbenyefia (nome) Life is king.

(2) Su1ikJm (name) Pray (cry) for life alone because it

is the most important thing.

(3) ~ agbe (farewell greeting) 'Go,and sleep life' i.e.

'Good night'.

(4) Nkpe dzi wo Ie 'Life is yours t, This is a \Ofayof saying t

'Thank you. t in Ouan,

(5) Ameewu (name) 'Han is more important than gold t.

(6) Amenyenu (name) 'Hem is everything'.

(7) J:menyefE:. (name ) lOur relations are like f'ea bhe ra on

our bodies. They provide us Frith

beauty and safety'.

(8) Onipayei,e tria!l is S1'leet' i.e. precious.



Such names and expressions revQal the richness and some of the

motivations of the conceptuaI creativity of Black Civilization.

The first conceptual creation to be examinedwill be the

Lndf.genous conception of reali ty or bef.ng;:

2. African .A.pprehen~;ionof !lcfl-Ji- t-x: .
Before the Lnd.i.genoustheory of being is examine(~there. '. is

a need for a short mention of the Western traditional classical

theory of being to serve as an introduction to it and also as

a basis of comparison.

The theory of being, also referred to as either the theory

of reality, ontology 'or metaphysics, is a branch of philosophy

that addresses itself to uhut is believed to be the esse:ltial

and the ultimate stuff of the universe. It asks the question,

'If tlie universe is to be reduced to someelementary form of

being, someultimate reality, what Hill it be?' tIf all the

special beings, and the croups of beings, if all the concrete

and abstract beings were to be resolved into non-being, ,,(hat

is there that will be .said to be?'

The answers given to these questions vary from one school

of philosophy to the other. There are those i'lhocontend that

the ultimate stuff of tho universe is only one thing which is

usually said to be either spirit, mind or matter. This viel(
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is oharactard.sod as monismand those whohold it are called

mOnis-ts. The second school of though:t maintains that the universe

can be reduced finally into only tr.w elements, namely mind and

matter. This view is labelled dualism and those whohold it are

dualists. The last school of philosophy denies the UTO previous

posi tiona on reali ty and argues that the universe is madeup of

more than two eIeraerrta , This view is described as pluralism and

those whosubscribe to it are called pluralists.

The African theory of being discussed in this com.rm.mication

is essentially Ghanaian in character; it assumes the plurality

of beings, i.e. the indigenous society believes that things that

we perceive lnth our sensos such as humanbeings, trees, hills, and

things we do not seo like l'Titches, ghosts, spirits and gods are

not illusions but are really real, and then goes on to assert that

being per se is fundamentally structured in the f'oz-m of a unitive

duali ty. In other 1-TOrds,to someAfrican societies being..l2£.!:.!!£..

is madeup of contrasting but complementaryopposites, expressing

themselves in organic dualities. Each duality constitutes a

complete being and its structure can be compared to a coin .which

has two sides but remains one, or to the door-way of a room

the same doorwaythat serves as an entrance, also serves as

an exit, or finally to tho Romangod Janus which has two faces

one called the old yoar and the other the new yee.r, but reroins



as one being. The structure of this type of being is described

as 'unitively dualistic' and its origin is in the religiouB

thoughts of the Ewe, .Akan, Ga, Borundi, Lango and Herero people of

Africa~ The origin of this theory of being will now be discussed

in some detail.

(a) Its source: The Cencept of dual deity: (~1mm-Lisa:. pyame

Obatan .:Q§. ~ Ataa ~ Nyogbo)

SomoAfricans conceive of the godhead of the SupremeGod

as a deity with a dual nature, one female and the other male,

and yet he is ona in essence.2 This conception of the High God

. is very pronounced in and is the main distinguishing mark of

the conception of Godanong the Eweof Benin (formerly Dahomey),

of Togo and Ghana, and to some extent amongthe Aknn and Ga

of Ghana. According to the Ewetradition the High Godhas a

dual name called Mmm-Lisa3 which is a reflection of his nature.

Argyle pointed out fha't , tITheimmediate strild.ng feature of this

deity is its dual naturo,,4 (see fig. one)

------------------------------------------------------ ------------
2John S. ~fu.itit Concepts of God in Africa, (London, S.P.C.K., 1970,
1'1'.29-30).

3Enrlier writers like Eerskovi ts, Mercier, Forde and 1l.J.
Argyle have exhaustively treated the Eweconcept of the Blgh
God in such books as, The Ancient Kingdomof Dahomey,African
''lorlds and J2b.s:.. Fon of 12fthomey,.

4The Fon.£>fDahomey, (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1966), 1'.176.
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,
stri ving. Fordo rml1:J-""ked thc,t.~ presenting their h;o na.;x.rcs

of life and the UfO 801''i803 of'complementary elements of i'Thich

.its fubric is ~vvCll.

In Akan religion the du..aI na bure of the de.i,ty is also

clearly exp.rccaed ill tho praise name ltynmo obnt!"ll pa and i;J. tho

name Asas~l9£. (Efua), the popu lar- narse for the god of the 02..rth •

.:eE~",hieh li terally Ll';;.~,ns - 1the kind nurturing mothor ' i3 the

f ema Lo ,
I

and ~ is a nE!.TI10for D-lolg born on 'l'hursday) it is understood

In the earth I s nane AFJaS8 Yaa, (As2.se means earth,- .•-~ ----

that Nynme the raaLe god is tho opposite of ~\s~~ 1P-1!J tho f'eraa Le

god. liUrthermorc, 'i;lw trEHli tional Akim double-barrel n2,l,10S

~o constructed on tl:.c baai s of tho f'ema Le•.•male duality. I;,

to as the weaker one) and the second the male pz-i.ncd p Lo

(referred to as tho at.rongo r onev ) .4.. set of such fi ve nm;~cs are

provided here as exzup Ies e

1. J..gyeil1[; Kodie (eagle)
2. Adac Hunurci-..'llT!1
;5. Fre1TI.pOng lIanso
4. Dua J:...m,romL'.n
5. A)?pia Knb.i ,

The Ga of Ghana combf.ne the maLo and f'ems.Le principles and so

refer to the High God ~8 ~4-1~Faa N;y:of;'bo, i. e. I ~['he Father
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Mother Godt'" These names further reveal the unitive duuli ty

of the godhead which Ls the basis of the organizat1.on of beillg@

i.e. of anything tha-'ccan be said to be, be i 1; man; world or

society.

To sumup: The origin of the indigenous theory of being is

based on the concept of the High God\tho has n dual nature Ot"t

,remains essentially uni ted , Argyle thoreforo concluded"

"Mm-m-Lisaexpress together the unity of the vTOrId
conceived in torms of duality. liB (see fig.2)

The union of the dual dei ty is aai.d to be twin-like and sexual

,i.e. tho relntionship between the opposd,tea in the duality is 1ilm
i '

the relationship between man and woman,botween husband and "life,

or bc"hreenthe two drums of the talking drum, The opposat.ce in the

dunli ty are therefore not anti thet:Lcal but rather complementary

and equilibrial. Reali t-y is therefore structured as unity in

duali ty and is 'lvovenof series of dual and conflicting opposf+es

'i'lhich form complenentary and balancing forces in it. Equilibrium

and complementarity and the sexualness of opposites provide the basis

for harmonyand reconciliation which are therefore at tho very heart of

being. The fabric of life and tha.t of the world arc therefore organized :);:.

on the basis of uni ty in duality with sexual and t1<Tin-likerelation-

Ship runongits opposites. This type of relationship is the sole-

ground of creati'V-;ity. In the thought of our fathers then creative

harmonyis the foundation of all being.
. ..-

~"Argyle, p~171~



·Thero are somo u-eaemb Ianoes bo tweon the Chinese phi Iosophy

of Taoism and tho theory of reality being discussed hero, Taoism

is a philosophy of retroat from civilization into nature in ordor

to attain harmony. TO tho taoist man and nature are organic and

are not accidentally related and he must conform his life to his ~,

considered as the 1<'::'11 of nnture's being, to realize his true soll.

The taoist therofore conceives of tho ontological harmony as

one between man and na ture, •.,hiLe the indigenous Afrl eel conceives of

the harmony primarily as forming tho foundation of all being and thus

the constituent part of nan's being, of human society and relation-

} . 9sups.

In the indigenous thought opposites of any dtk~lity and their

relations are modelled on tho female and flale relntionship paradigm.10

In Ewe ono of the opposites of any duality is therefol~ referred

to as ~, i.e. female, (~, Akan), and the other as atsua.

i.e. male; (~~~, Akan), and their unity as atStUlO; (or obea-

barl¥. - JlJcan):This last tom atsuno is not used very often but it is

9For further rGadinG on Taoism see J.B. Noas , ~'s Reli.e0l1§.,
pp.294-299.)

10. The German Phi losopher Fcu rbach referred· to this mode I as
"fundamonta L condition of all personali tYt and of all
consciousness ••••• II

John 11acquarTie, ~hree Issues in Ethics (SCM Press Ltd.,
London, 1970, 197O:;p.64.
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assumed and heard in such insulting expresai.ona as nutsuno~.-
.ice. man-woman,to refer to a man."\',hobehaves like a vroman and

i
.1

is not courageous). The two ta~ng drums are therefore
i
!

referred to siI:1ply as atsu~ and~, (ob~ and .~ti..L2eJ and the
I'

high-pi tched one is the' female (noat. obea), and the lOl·j-pi tched

one Ls the male @tsua, obarima). The term .£2E.. "lrill therefore

be used to refer to all gentle principles, to principles of

creatd vaty, passivity and grov7thinter ~' and ~s~

will be used to stand for principles of positivity and

destructivit~, for stability and lastingness, and for master-

fulness, ~-2l:!2.., no matter in uhatever duality they are

found. The term ~~~ represents the unity of the "hw

principles.

The lTorld-vieu represented by this theory of being •.fill be

categorized as AtsJ3}}2j.1?!!lwhich is coined from ~.lEl.2. and

it stands for an '.Afl'icnn brandt of dualism which asserts that

reality in all its various forms expresses itself essentially

as two opposite principles which are not contradictory but

contrasting and complementary; and they harmonize to form a

paradoxi.cal unity expressed in duality. The +erra atsunoism

is used to differentiate this florld-viel'f from the western

philosophical duaLi.emwhich as a theory of reality is used to
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,de::dgnate two world-viewB-. Ow? the view thC'.trri.nd and matter

are the tHO fundamcntal re-a1ities; -and two, tho viel', bhat good
, .

and bad irreconcilnble and conflicting principles lie at the

root of all things. Ia: instance of the second view is found

in the reliGion of Persia and in Christinni ty, where Ahriman

and AllUra-Mazdain Persian religion, Godand Devil in Christianity,

stand for bro eternally opposing and conflicting principles. In

tho classical dualisms conflict is considered to be at the heart of

being while in African dualism creative harmonyand reconciliation,

uni ty in duali ty are at the heart of reali ty.

To the indigenous wayof thinking it is true to say that

in the beginning there is creative harmonyand uni ty whi.ch are

born of complementarity and balance of opposites. Conflict may

appear later on and is resolved in the nameof the pre-existent

creati. ve harmonyand unity. Ontologicnlly oxi.s+onco can be compared

to an ideal l!larriage •.rhi, ch begins in crce tivo harmonyand uni ty;

conflict mayand does appear later on but through reconciliation,

creative harmonyand unity arc restored. Life to our fathers is

therefore nothing but one continuous return to and search for Dorc

creati ve harmonyand UIU ty.
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Because of tIns understanding of life disputes are resolved

in the indigenous society primarily in the name of creative

harmony and unity. It is therefore common to hear at the

cm er ' s Court the elders say that they are not going tp blame

any of the arties to a dispute but they are going to 'stamp

or rub their feet on the case, r .:Qr" the-y ~.r~L~k:.:.;.w.~itheir

middle,' i.e. to restore the creative harmony and unity between

them. The Ibo of Nigeria have the same atti tude to dispute and

so in Achebe's ~t~~~ll A~a~i, in the course of settling

a disput~ the elders went into consultation, returned and

declared. tUe havo heard both sides of the easel, said Evil
Forest. ;Our duty is not to blame this man or to praise that,

but to settle the dispute'.

It is interesting to note that in the vlest Civil Cases,

especially, arc settle:fbY 'bLanrl.ng one party and praising the

other'. This is done in the name of justice but by doing that

more con.flicts are created u"ithin the fabric of society. i Nore

will be said about tho rolo of conflict in ~'i;estcrn thought in

my observations.

Some rolevant Implicattons and ObservaUons:
~-- ..-~ •••• ~ "":1'" ..••• 4'.-- ••..... -..-_~_"_

(a)

Certain obvious bub :very Lmpor tan+ conclusions emerge from

the above theory of reality" The first conclusion is, "Every_

thing that is, is complete and unated in terms of its oppoaf tfi"'"r~ft:rtJ:. ~"1. ~
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follows therefore that to understand being you must apprehend

it in .itnrm. or1'ts ~ts'\tA ~ 'llOO::R~:P~' e1.t¥r. ~ ,.~~9- Within

or outside itself. Thus for example, man's nature is complete

i.e. it becomesvhoLe in terms of its opposites which maybe

described as his humanand animal natures, or his ability both

to do good and evil. This conflicting dual nature is basic to

the being of man, \-111osenature therefore is not invaded by any

strange element, but the tension occasioned by his dual nature

drives him to seek resolution through creativity and

productivi ty. In other •.rords , the dual nature of maninstead

of being a handicap is rather the source of manls cultural

crea ti vi t-<J and ci vili zati on.

The second implication is "Since reality is madeup of

creative and destructive opposites, everything contains within

itself, or in its relation to the other, the seeds of its own

creation and destruction. 1\ Every man therefore has it within

himself and in his relation to the other the power to build

himself up or to destroy himself. It is ·also true that every

manhas the chance to be built up or destroyed in his relation

to the other, be ita person or society. In other 1-TOrdS, self-

determination and self-destruction are hToprinciples built into

the fabric of life and society.
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. Thirdly, by the virtue of the doctrine of balance of

opposites ffi1dthe fact thnt none of the opposite in any duality

can be destroyed by or dissolved Ln the other, "there is a

creative tension built into life". This built-in tension drives

life to seek for reso Iu+Lon, i.e. to improve upon things and

si tua tdons, Tension and not conflict is therefore the true basis

of change and progress. This view of the human6i tuation La

expressed in the proverb whi.ch says) 'The animal in the sky cannot

afford to go to sleep' • (Dzila medoaalo 0).•..~ - ....
(b) Observa.ti.o~:

The Atsunoist theory of reality is one of the flIDdamental

points of difference beUleen the African modeof thought and that

of the '''est. The \':est sees humanlife and society as essentially

founded on conflict, eliminating competition aLd victory. The

basic premise of the conflict view of life, vlhich is derived from

the traditional \lestern dualism, is its comprehensionof society,

especially, as comprising incompatible individual interests,

stemmingfrom unequal distribution of wealth, power or security.

The conflict model therefore puts a great deal of importance .on

power, i. e. the ability of each opposite to realize. its aim in the

face of opposition f'rom others. The conflict model, as is generally

called, therefore sees life and society as in a state of perpetual
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maxtnd.aeits su~ces0/victory. The.9celements of' perpetual

bargaining for PO"IVO:i' in the lJL1.TllO of sectional intercatsr is abscrrt

from the creative harmony modoL, also called integrational modeL,

The basic premise of the creative harmony model is the primor-

diali ty of unity and. crcati vo b,'").r::1ony.Socie~r is therofoJ:'G

seen as u.lways in search of _.n'oi'o mli ty a.nQ-l~!Ony through CN8tivi ty

and not madeup of parties bargaining for pouer and acceptance

of rival systems of values. In other words, the indigenous

African life is ma'i.n Iy founded on peace, while life in the \'lest

is mainly founded on conflict and competition_.: .~s-~lt:dns the

aggressiveness of the Uest and the importance attached to peace

in the indigenous socioty. The importance attached to peace is

evidence in all indigenous praye re whtch usually end with the word

"Kos~ ~, K~ 01' p.fuS'be, D§.j>.bcor D&$be,all these lTords mean,

'peace e~d blessing'. Aoongpeople who traditionally observe

the seven day week, hlO days are given to the celebration of

peace. 1}.1lefirst day ralls on Ilonday whi.ch is therefore called

~i!& which is a shortened f'orn; of Aha dHo,d,?-"meani.ng t the day

of cool body'. T'.neaecond is Sc:rurday called Hemreda. It is

a day of peace beer-use the Hie:, God ,K'ITam~ r.Ye..rJ~, who is the

Father of peace, 1'10.8 born on this day. Amongthose uho obce.rve

the :four day vlCeke. g. t~1eEue, the last two days called

J~<?.~~ and ~Llj.10?2.' are given to the observance of 'cool

things' and. so ar-o called 'cool Clays' (nk~ .D';.fewo). On ouch
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cool days certain cool things are done, like weddi.ng, enstoolment

of chief, engagement , celebration of the HeN'Year YamFestival,
.

and sleeping vTi th a newly wedded 'rife for the first time ••
vTomenare the symbol of harmony and peace end are therefore,

given cool names like ~:- Coolness, Fafa1i.:- There is coolness

in the marriage; Dzifa:- The heart is cool, :£.fea~:- The house/

home is cool, B~rusJ.:- Take it easy. Nen };ho are the symbol

of the destructive principle bear such names as: Oko:- \"ar,-
JUkpe :- Bullet, Bekoe:- He has come to fight, ~£liako :.- The

fighter, Ko.leku:- The death of a waz-rd.oz-, It is interesting to

note that up to this day sane traditional societies have a

machinery for war and peace. The man who is in charge of the

peace apparatus is called M'etog,anua or @nu.E.for short. He has

a COi"T bell called afetoga which is the symbol of his office and

he is charged with the responsibility of safe-guarding end seeking

the peace of his community and he is helped by sone young men

called ~onfuqwoJ: He uses his bell to exorcise anything that disturbs

the peaco of the cOIl1L1Ullitysuch 8.S, epidemics, war, storm, criminal

behaviour and accidental death. The harmony principle has thus

beeninsti tutionalized through the office of afetoganu.g:, ittthe

indigenous society.
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This paper is not intended to give the impression that

there are no conflicts wi thin the indigenous society. There are

conf If.c tas but virtue is not made of them and our national festivals

like Rogbetsotso t Tedudu, J..fahye and Homowoare instituted

primarily to resolve intra-social and inter-personal conflicts in

They -a.\1< _~e~f-l-o~ a.~~ealing
.- ~ . .,... . ... "')

wounds, .renewaI and reaffirma.tion of group solidarity fhrough

reconciliation and settlement of disputes and misunderstandings

be ttreen individuals and '\'Iithin families. The means of achieving

all this is through prayer and eating of a communal meal called

in Ewe bakabake and in Ga Kpekple. The supreme purpose of the

festivals is therefore the restoration of peace, harmony and

uni. ty.

Let me no.., illustrate the point of the dominance of the

conflict viel" in the thought and action of the lfest ~rith first an

example from the religious thought of the v!est. Christianity

views and inte~)rcts the -humansituation in terms of a rupture

between God and man on the one hand, and between God and the devil

on the other. From the very beginning of the divine-human drama

in the Bible the conflict stage was set by posing l\dam and Eve,

the very first hunan beings, as acting contrary to the Hill of God.

The conflict theme is followed throughout the history of Israel

in the Old T8stament and the conflict situation is described
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variously as 1 fallinG ·into sin', 1 disobedience f I 1 rebellion, I

and1apostasy', and tho proI-l~ets became the resolvers of the

conflict between Godand the people.

In the NewTestament the conflict theme has been personalized

and projected on to a metaphysical plane. The humansituation is

seen as a rup+ure between Godand the devil, with mencaptured

by the devil. To deal 'Ylith the conflict Godcame personally in

Jesus to wage a vTaragainst the kingdomof the devil and to end

man's rebellion. The conflict drama reached its climax in the

cruCifixion of Jesus and the resurrection was the victory of God

over the devil/sin, or the victory of good over evil. According

to the logic of the conflict theory the crucifixion is botmd

to end in the resurrection, because it is a logical necessity.

Jesus is therefore referred to after the resurrection as £,hri3tus

Victor, the victorious Christ, and his ascension is his triumphant

journey to accept his victory laurel.

In the indigenous Afl~can religious thought there is no idea

of a basic conflict be+weenGodand man, because the very essence

of Godreferred to as either §2. or okra is the essence of manand

the nature of this essence is uni ty in duali ty. The Ghanaian

therefore does not consider it sacrilegious to name a cluld Nya~

or ~, which are names for the High Godin Akanand illtre. One

proverb expreasca the harmonybetween Godand man this way, IGod
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does not beget a chi Ld and lci Ll.s him'. (l'.fmm medzia vi iTU!!;Q,.EJ'-

The relationship between God and man iE- the thought of 0'11' f<:,-thcds'

is one of basic uni.ty and harmony and not conflict.

The doctrine of complementarity and uni ty conceived in torms

of duality rules out any idea of the devil as a principle eternally

opposed to God in ind:i.genous :;:sligious thinking. The vord devil

is therefore transl~ted into the vernacular as 'satanal bCCQUSC

there is no vernacular "Terd for it. Sven though the Akan 1VOrd

Sasabonse.mis used to transle..te the d¢vil in some cases, the

essenc~ of the concept of 8uGD.bonsamis not the same as that of

the devil, because as R.S. Th.'.ttray pointed out sasabonsam has a

dual nature, he is both good and bad. The \'!estern devil fhcrcfoze :

came to Ghana 'I'd th the ar:dval of the misSionary.11

Under the influence of the conflict notion of the human

situation both I40slemand Christian missionaries therefore see

the indigenous .A;friC[\llc11.11:;u1'08and especially its relicious

he1'1tagc as aa tani,c ~~ndthus dianetrically opposed to their

gospels ins tend of compLenentd ng +hera, This has led to a savage

----------,---,---_ ..._--- .---,----~--,,---,...
11-These observations are nade not as a w:..yof judging the

intrinsic value of tho Christian religion but to show whore
indigenous tuJ..":i.C8.Jl religious thought differs from the
Christian thinkine_
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attack on the indigenous African cultures and civilizations

through subtle but vicious propaganda, '\'1ith the belief that

Christiani ty or Islam vIill be victorious in the end.

The conflict thoory is also used to interpret and organize

the economic si wation by the r·farxist socialist. In marxian

doctrine of opposites-it is contended that everything contains

two opposing forces. One is called the thesis, and the other the

antithesis. The ~ia antithetical forces will eventually destroy

each other, but out of the destruction there will arise a net .•

si tua H on "trhichis called the synthesis. The synthesis also

breaks down into its opposites - and we have a new thesis and

a new anti thesis. This process goes on ad infinitum.

This marxian doctrine of opposites is used to explain and

justify the emergence of the socialist economic system vhi.ch

is seen either as a victory of the iwrong class over the middle

class or as a victory of public ownership of the means of

production over private ownerahi.p , As the Christians believe

that the viotorious Christ shall reign for ever and ever, the

marxists also believe that marxist socialism shall roi~l for ever

and ever. Such beLiefs are directly related to the logic of the

conflict theory.

Finally the conflict vier' of life shows itself in the h'estern

poll tical life and organization. The so-called parliamentary
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there is a political part-y called 'the party in government' and the

other 'the party in opposition' and a political election is

described as 'a campaign' or 'a fightt. In America the presidential

primary elections arc conducted' to eliminate the weak and ensure

the victory of the fittest in the strugglet• African political

life on the other hand is orgcnized on the principles of co-operation

and complementarity, on balance and unity. It is ordered so as to

realize the welfare of the people through co-operation, unity and

harmony .vithin the society. Party poli tics and economic rivalry are

therefore alien to the essence of the indigenous African economic and

poli tical reality, because they are based on conflict.

To conclude, the fundCl.Llentaldifference bev(/'een the indigenous

African Bode of thought 8.nU r.c tri on and that of the l'ra8st is not

that the African is based on :l-'l'hou mode of cognition and the

lfostern on I-It mode, nor is it thG.t the African employs the magical

way of thinking and the vleGterner the scientific one. lbe f'undamen+a.L

difference is that the indigc!10US Africa employs the creative harmony

model and the West the conflict ncde L of thinking and acting. One

of the manifest destinies of Africa therefore is to promote the

universalisation of tho creative harmony model of living throughout
~

the vmrld. The vlest has plagued the .-:arld long enough td th its

conflict model of thinldng and acting.
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The indigenous African concept of cODDUnityis based on its

creative harnony nodoL of reality.. vlhila the 1'festsees socioty as

nado up of inconpatiblc individual interests whi.charc in a state

of perpetual conflict and bargaining for the naxiJJi.zation of success/

victory, the indiGCnousAfrica sees society as founded on creative

harnony and unity in duaLi ty. Society is thus seen as always in search

of nore harnony and uni~J through the resolution of tonsion that arises

in tho course of living in the society. The relationship botween

the individual and society and between an individual and his neighbour

is not based on exploi tQ.ti on and conpotition but on the paradign of

sexual relationship. Hutuali ty of help, conplonentari ty, co-operation

and interdependence are thorefore the key principles in tho organization

of the indigenous conr:nmity. Theindividual therefore .sees his

neighbour as his other am and not as his cODpetito~. This sort of

re18.tionship is expressed by thc proverb which says1 IThe right

washes the left end the left also washes the right'.

This conception of conounity and of hunan relationship is

"fornally expressed in statenonts and in traditional syobols. An

exanp1e of i ts sta bcnorrt "forn is the saying: Ivie are," therefore

I an, and since I an,"'f;hoX'o"fol'el"TC o.rc1• This .neana. . j ,:,;."~

that the individual derives his true being f ron his relatedness to the

group as u social unit, through creative self-transcendence

and the group in turn dorives its
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is: t Vle harmonize therefore He are and I am t. In the thir.king

of the indigenous society there is therefore a delicate reciprocal

and interdependent relationslup between the individual and his

society and each PAS a mutual responsibility to the other.

The "indigenous vim'!' of society is further brought out vividly

and graphically in two indigenous Ghanaian symbols of con~unity.

The first one is a pictu.re of two crocodiles 1rlth tHO heads but only

one stomach and is called Afuntummireku-Denkyemroireku (to be called

Afuntum for short), (See Figi~). The other is a symbol of a hand

with out-stretched fingers called Hamenono Dzesi.(See Fig~).

The afuntum symbol is from a proverb which is said as an

admonition to members of a family not to quarrel among themselves

over say a piece of property because wha teve r the individual

member of a family has goes eventually to the family. In other

words, co-operation is better than competition in satisfying

individual as ~TOll as collecU ve needs. This symbol thorefore

has a universal applic.J.tion 1'1"hichgoes beyond the confines of the

family and teaches other lessons besides the lesson of co-operation.

In this symbol tho tuo heads of the crocodile represent

individual members of society. The common stomach is the symbol

of communal interest, need and 1"1eal. The two crocodiles struggle

hard as individuals to get food to eat but what they eat goes into a
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commonstomach. In the afuntum symbol the indigenous society

therefore achieves a harmonization of individual interests and

welfare 1rith that of the group by communeIf.ai.ng individual

interests and I'lants. The symbol in a particular sense therefore

uni tes and harmonizes soct ety in an area of life that has the

greatest tendency to div~de and create ruptures in society. This
is the area of econcmic interests, ac tavi ty and "rell-being.

The second symbol of he,menonodzesi completes the first one.

In this symbol the finGers represent individual membersof society

whoare free, unique ~id independent, but are firmly rooted in the

whole wlnch is the hand, and derive their being and importance

from their relatedness. As the communityderives its being from

the existence of its individual membersin the afuntum symbol so

the individuals deri ve their being from the comnuru ty ill the

hamenono symbol. The individual in the indigenous society is

therefore a Ivays auaz-e that his well-being is in the we If'a ro of his

community. He lives for his society and his society 1ives for hi.n,

In African society, as ·,iilbur C. Harr said, "Human existence is

(th f) ,b' I' t d t If t d' 1.L . . . ,,1 2ere ore a responsl ~ l Y an no a se -cen re lSO &~~onQsm•
---------------~-----------------------------.--------~-.-----------
1;;'ierce Beaver, ~:t2l1i tr_and Afric<-ill...Education(vii l1iam B.

Eerdmanls Publislung Company,Grand Rapids,
Hiclugan, 1960) p.200.
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This attitude to the relationship between the individual and

society and the commma Id.zctd on of individual economic wants and

interests and the dual nature of soc~al organization has led

rather to a unique indigenous social orientation. I call this

orientation the 'viG frame of orientation'. The individual in the

indigenous society has the tendency to think and act froQ the

perspective of ''1'191 where the'!' and 'they' perspective may be

employed. Life_is essentia.lly comprehended not from the point

of vieu of 'I' or 'they' but from that of 'vle', 'us' and 'our'.

This 'we' comprehension of life is expressed in various forms of

speaking, greeting, and acting. Take for example the ])le and

Akan equivalent of 'Howare You?'

Ewe 'Hile agbea?': Literally: tAre you (plural) full

of life?'

Akan INo.hE. te §Jm? 'Literally: 'Howare you (plural)

feeling in your body'?

In the two fo~s of ereeting the plural of the second personal

pronoun is used even though a single individual is being addressed.

The individual also uses ihe first person plural prOnOtUli.e.

'we' to reply to tho greeting.

Reply: Ewe 'l'l1elc g.gb~E!.': 'iJe are full of life'.

JI..kan l££. ho Y2..: '!;Ie are feDling well'.
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The 'we' orient~,tiol1 appear-s in names and other exp resef ons as

well. Thus the pe roona.L name :for the E\fe goddess oftha Earth

is Niano, meaning 'Our }Io·cher'. vlhenever the indi v-idual is

calling his friends he USGS the expression l-tiatowo (E\oTe) or

Yaanom (Akan) wI,; ch trans 12.ted li tera Lly moans '~r..~9J?..l.E}":'.

i'lhenever you aaic an Elfe ":ihat is your n8.tionali ty?' (§.fil~9.E9.

(Ghonato\!'Q_!£.~2?X~)or 'I ad E\'!est (E'lfemTOtnenye). He wi11 never

say 'I am a Ghanaian' or 'I am an ETtle 1 •

There are othe rs 0X2·'l)1)lo3to be cited but it in enough to

conclu~e from the examples adduced th~t the indigenous African

society perceives life f'ron a comnunaId s t point of viOll and this

point of vie"T is charo.cterized by 'we consciousness' which is made

up of 'I'and '1~oy'consciousness. The s~ecial use of 'we', "us',. . .•.

and 'our' therefore differentiates this t:y-:poof group awarcncas

from the one in wlri ch the uce of 'the people', 'the mass! 'they',

'them', 'theirs', 'I', 'me' and 'myself' is prevalent. TIllS type

of communalist point of vi.ew has been given the name L~?_n..~EE.

Legbaism is a \lo:cd coined from the Thre HOrd l~bt1:. "hich is

the name for the god of collective well-being and security. ITeis

also r-ef'er red to as 0.1.'. le.",b8. to show that he is the custodian of~-..•~-;.;.;.>~-

the ~Telfare and the hca Lth of the tOtln community. He is therefore

the spiritual maYor (afe.t9., .<?dikroJ of the town and 1-TorIesfor the
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'veIl-being of all as '\'lell us caring for each individual in his

own'fay. Legbad.aais used as a theory of the indigenous African

social org:mization and apprehension that is based on a t"fet sense

of identi ty and inclusiveness. It is a group t;ray of life in whi.oh

individual and group interests end vants are haraoni.zed and taken

care of through communalization of economicand social needs and

wants, of economic and social interests and activities. In

legbaiam the individual and 115..s society have a reciprocal and

complementaryresponsibility to e~ch other and are interdependently

related.

In conclusion it could be said that the indigenous PJrica

conceives of society as essentially" ;built on rro.to.al concerns and

conjoint activities. Life in African society is perceived as tho
I

product of the co-operation and harmonythe.t exist between the-

group and the individual and bettreen individuals. In BUdh~-4-=-c-

society indi vi duaIo:nd ~p ~l.:OB~3~J:'epot oJ.J.p.tred -to -'~~ ruptures,

they are harmonized and takon C2.1~G of through conmma Lizutdon

(n.ationalization). Through coruauna Idaa'hi.on of interests society is

brought to work together in tiJC satisfaction of the needs and

wante of its individual mcmbers , Thus one proverb says. 'If two·

people carry a log it doos not oppress l Legbaismis used to sum

up this way of living together as individuals and as a group.
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Legbaisn also nakos rcon for individual ini tic.ti vo , dri vo

and entorprise. This is represented in the anf'untun synboL

by the two crocodiles reaching out for food and it is stnted

in several proverbs. ~.ke for exanplos, the provorbs 'You do not

cross a river in the nano of •.TC', this a way of snying, you T.'1Ustbe

individunlly responsible for your own action. Anothor proverb says.

'If you have a rr.t in your pot which is turned up side down, and

you lfElnt othors to help you catch it, you the owner of the pot have

to lift it up beforo others will cntch tho rat for you'. This is

a nanuer of sa}~nG' lif others see thnt you take tho initiative to

help yourself, they \"Till be nore willing to holp you'. Tho individucl.

is also taught to roly on hinsolf by such proverbs as, IIf you go

about loo~ng into othor people's cooking pot you vnll go stQrvinG one

day'. l,nothor ono anys, 'You do not bank your hope on tho cornflour

in your neichbourfs baG'. In other words, 'learn to tnko the initie.tive

tor feed yourself'. In 1egbaisn thorefore both individual and

collective 8en808 of responsibility arc delicntely beIanccd and

developed in tho chi Ld,

Fran the precodinc discussions concorning the n2turc and

structure of bodng tho point has been nado that raan , (used in a

generic sonso ) shares in tho dual nature of tho High God, thnt is
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to say, in the fundamental structure of being. Hanis therefore

ontologically a being with a bipolar nature, structured as unity
r

in duality. On the basis of his bipolar nature he has the po•.rer

of reason by means of 'ifhich he transcends his animal nature, his

historical contigencies and himself, yet he is still rooted in

nature, subjected to its lalls and unable to change them. aan is

a rational being but 113 is driven by his irrational nature. He has

achieved a considerable conseioDBnessbut he is still rootod in

unconscd.ousnese , By his poue.r of reason he creates as we11 .as

'destroys. This bipolar and contrasting nature of manis l'lell

expressed in a story told about imanse ,.•.ho saved the humanrace

from a great famine and later on plunged them into pes~ilence.

Alexander Pope described the contrasting natures of manas his

grandeur and misery and tren t on to say: I·Ianis "Great lord of all

things, yet a prey to all; sole judge of truth, in end~ess error

hurl' d. ,,13

---~.---~~-,-.-----.-----.-----------
n·lmmortal Poems, edited by Oscar llilliams, (Pocket Books, Inc.,

NewYork, 19531, p.161)
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The indigenous society therefore conceives of man's nature

and existence as one of conflict and harmony and the opposites of

his dual nature createaan existential tension whi.ch is basic to the

being of &~n. .~ has been pointed out this tension is the ground

of change and progress as it is resolved through creative living.

Tho opposites also consU tute a dialectic within trhi.ch responsible

human action takes place. That is, by nature, man is a free and

decdai.on-maki.ng being and he determines his life and that of his

society by tho decisions he makes. In man then creativity and

destructivi ty, inf'ini ty and finiteness meet in a union of

complenentarity and balance.

On the basis of the above f'undamenta L vi eus of man the

indigenous society has arrived at certain basic assertions about

man. These aaser-ta.ons are (1) Humanlife is the greatest value,

(2) }"J8.n'swor th is inviolable, (3) The overall aim of human

development is to realize manIS humanity and selfhood through 801f-

transcem1.ence, (4) Tho solidari ty of the social group is essential

for the realization of manIS humarri ty and se Lf'hood ,

(1 ) ~.!L.l:1-fe J-E- the gre.atest ,_~:

If a hierarchy of indigenous values were to be established

human life and by implication the wor-th of man 1-¥ill top the list.

By human lifo our fathers meant life that is en active and

creative povor , life that is contributory and self-fulfilling
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and is organized as a system of essentially human and moral,

peaceful and reciprocal relationship, ~s is the life that is

desired and cherished so BUchby our fathers and must be lived in

creative harmony and by ovor-coming difficulties.

The importance of hur~ill life is expressed in such personal..
names as ° Sunkwameaning, i·CrJ (pray) for life:', 1:,gbenyefia,

. r

meaning JLi:fe is king, t l~D:y'~, meaning, ILife is the most

iLlJ?ortant thing'. Tb.epractice of having many children in the

indigenous society is not just a question of lack of fa~~ly

planning nor is it a question of irresponsible satisfaction of

sexual appetite. r·Ianypeople consider having many children as

a creative act by means of 1111ichthey fulfill their lives. To

our fathers therefore to die ui tllOut having children is cqui.va Lent

to not to have lived at etll, bocause to them creative and

productive life is the greatest value. The creative life is

represented by the ~lairuin the godhead, and so the reverence

accord to !.w.v1U is ac tua Lly reverence for creative life.

To the indigenous way of tbinld.ng man has an infini te

value because he has the life of creativity and harmony which is

the very life of the Iligh God. Han is therefore called in E\'le

~Rbeto i.e. 'a mouldoclclay Iii th life in him'. The life thc.t
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is meant here is more than t!le organic life thn t man shares with

plants and animals. It is lifo that is an active and creative

power-, which enables man to create a meaningful relationship

and way of life. Because of tIns understanding of manj :a

'useless person' is referred to in E\-le as ~ ko or ~ tete,

meaning, 'he is just a piece of clay', i~e. there is no creutiv0

life in him. ,-

The infini to value put on man because he has creatd, ve life

in him is expressed in such names D.S: !.menyenu: q1an is ~verything',

..AIilenyesika: INan is gold.' L,1'1onyedu:'1'lenmake communit/;
There are therefore certain prohibitive acts calle, guwo in ~iet

akyide in Akan, whi.ch ahouLd not be comnitted ag~t any human

being. For example, a vTife should not hi, t her husband with a .•

broom or h~r brief, and a husband should not do the same thing to

his 'rife. A man should not s Leop \d th two womenon tho same bed

and at the same time even if thoy happen to be his wives. Puly

such acts are believed to infri~~e upon the dignity and worth

of the individual, and impair his creative capacity. In caso

of man it is aIways said that any such act committed against him

,-rill cause him to loso his sexua L prcwess 1-1hichis believed

to be the main source of Dan's creativity.
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Besides the grent Iwrth put on man, the indigenous society

is aware of r:k'1Jl as having- a dua L na tu re whi.ch makes it possible

for hi.ra to create as liell as to destroy. The belief in the

destructive nav~ of J~ is e~reGsed in such personal names

as J2.!:., meaning, !Fear him, I and .Srcmipa, meaning, IFear nan , I

and in such popuIer saying as lJ..i.J?2.ye bad i. e. 'C·lan. is bad '.

The indigenous society therefore does not make an angel of man

and does not make a devil of him oi there

Tl1.emost appropriate inac;o used to represent the dual

nature of man is the symbol of a cat Hho is a cnlin and domesti-

CQted animal but also 2. vIi ld anf maL, The ideal man's nature is

therQfore often compar-ed to tk; t of the ca t and is expressed in

such proverb as 'The ca t snys , "Self-confidence is not cOlfardice1i.'

(Do.di .1?£ Eudodo ~ £1:l.C2. ~ llH !!~X ..(3~ ssss. .2..) The ideal raan

must thorefore be both 2 dove and a hawk in the indigenous

society.

3. ~o ~~ r:.i1L2f l!:2:~u:di·.!vcl0p.!.u..C0t:

The question to be answer-ed 110:"0 is vhat is the supr-eme

goal in the deve Lopment ofhunun neture thl.·lt has dual possi ...•

(bill ties? The indigenous aoci oty conceives of the supreme goal

of human gro\·rth as the dcve Iopraont of man's croati ve ability so

that he -riill be able to cope effectively lli th the existentic.l

tension of his own nature and 1'ii th that of his society. This
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creative ability is realized through tha development of thG

indi vidual's humanit;J and ae Lf'hood , The process of realizing

his humanity and. .!?2lf.h22dare referred to in :F)"ieas ~yony~

or amezuzu and in IJmn as mUP8.ye. The child is brought

up in the indigenous society as the expression goes 'P...c;. ~~_

1ill. ~', meaning 'so tIlEd; he will become a person or a hunan

being'. If the individual's upbringing is successful he is

then referred to as '~z£~ l~ent - meaning, the has beCOBoa

person or a hUBan heing in deed'. ,This is another way of sa~dng

that he has acquired ~ cre~tive personality, and is capable

of sharing and expLorfng '.-;i th others. It is through the reali-

zation of this crc;:;.tivo :Q(:!]:'nonality that the child overcoaes

the problems created 'by tho oxf.a bcntd.aL dichotomy of mall's nature.

The creative personaJity is constituted by its relation to

the other and is therefore a product of relationship and this
\

relationship is both poraona L end social. This is anotber 'Hay

of saying thnt the cre8.tive personality is realizcd through

the individual transcendinG' Iri maeLf and entering Lrrto a creative

communionl-Ii th others. J.S. l·ibiti talking about the socd.al

dimension of the transcendental relntionslrlp said (in Africa)
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"To be human is to belong to tho Hhole community, end to do so

involves pc.rticip.::'.ting in the beliefs, ccr-cmont es , ri tun Is and

festivals of the COi:1LJl..lnity.,,14He vlent on to sny tr.u:'.tit is trd.s
"

community that makca the individual into _8. corpore te or uogi~l .being.

The porsonnl ro Latd onehi p is primo.rily experienced at the

family level. It is ii'l the descent group toot the incli vi.dua L

primarily has his rco+s , ro;~lizes his belongingness end uchi.eves

hi.s basic identi-i:;y.I:.A. Busi<1. is therefore right when he said,

"There can be no s2tisf2.c-G01~.:ior mcani.ngf'uL life for c. DEm except

as a menber of his • • •.•• L:mily"~

The integri ty end cohesion of tho grell.'.}?[.nd pe raona L relation-

sbip are therefore considered [;8 of supreno Lmpor-tance, Any act

tb:~t undermi.nes the cohcsd.on and inteE;ri ty of the group and per-sonc.L

relntionship is tho:,'oforo considered nheinolls c r-ino and is referred

to in Elm ei ther QS, nf...c.LJ:>2 n..-q" i. e. t fnmi ly wrecking ac t t or du

obot1.;mrespectively. The iniicenous society therefore g"Ll,,",,rcls

jo:.11ously the intog:ci t~,.and whoLeaoraenees of the fnmily and

comnuni, ty becauae they provide the sale basis for the developmont

of tho creative pe raonc Ic ty t~lrouGh self trnnscendence.

To sum up: N[1.nby nature is a being ~dth opposite

possi bi 1i ties from <''..[l011g' "Ihich ho makes n choice vThich fOI':i1S the

-------..-.----~--~--' '"~.- ..-------.--
14. i'Jricnn Jl.clif:,i.~E.-.i:1::E--.rll.2:-~.91l0pl~,(Frederick 1.. Prc,ip,el',

lTe,r Yorlc, 1969); p.2.
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basis and essence of his existence, "Thich because of his dual

nature, is characterized by tension and docdsdon-rnalclng, The

only posi ti ve '/lay man overcomes the existentia.l tenai.on cf and

the destructive tendency of his nature is through the reo.li-

zation of a creative pe.reoneIf, ty vhi.ch therefore has become

the supreme: goal of human development in the indieenous society.

The concept of tho dua I nature of man and of bcint~ has been

extended to explain his fortune in this wo r-Ld , 'fl1C doctrine of

the individual's fortune in this world is termed ~~e~.

in' E>fe and :rnrrabea, in Akan, The teachings about the indi vi dual t s

fortune are found in creation ray ths , indigenous namoe and sayings,

These sources In'll be used to establish the theory of men's

destiny. The first source to be examined i.s an Ev-le cz-ca+i on myth.

It is believod thf'.t man, (used here in its generic sense,)

belongs to ~vo worlds. The first one is man's original home

where he comes from and ('Soesback to when he leaves this fTorld. This

~irst world is var-i ous Iy called, ~,15 ~' Dim.2..,K<?E~' Amedzoi'e,

15It is because 0; t~~: belief whene~er a child i:~l~-~-·~:~laving---
tnorE1i.l.lly', i. e. eho-rs stupidity in his behavi.ou r , he is r~forrod
to as Il~ Domoll._ That is It you are still in the o thcr- wor Ld" and
that is 1-Thy you are not behavrng as people from this 1TO:rld.Children
especially gil'ls are (jiven the name B£fenya: meaning, 'the plan of
life that the individual brings from Done into t~'ri.sno r Id is not a
thing to be tcapered ui th hero t • If a person is t~ri.nldng deeply
he is refel"red to as t~~ ~ti.e. the has gone bacl; to Dome to
fetch nevi thoughts: If a person has fainted this i~ roferred to as
'£Jri ~_' i.e. the has gone back to Dime or Bome! ,
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ll~of£, ~,k~p..2..1 by the E'.!e and ASG.I:landoby the .'i.ke.n.

The second world nhi ch is t:his wor-Ld is called ~o£pq,. The

person who in in charge of Borne is a woman called ll.~ i.e.

t the 110ther of Bomet • Bomeno is the moulder of all the chi.Ld.ren

sent into Kodzogbc and llhenever a child is ready to be discharged

to Kod~ogbe his mother conceives hiLl in her UOBbat the same time.

Even thouGh :Boneno is presented ao the Boulder of children,

in fact she is the l-iiSh C-odof the Etw also called ]2..~ .Segbo,

meaning, t the Great I'lother Se'. (Se is used D.S ano the r nape for

the Ewe Hi.gh God, l';a:wu-Lisa.) In her wo rk of mouLdz.n., :md sending

chi ldren into the I'IO:C Ld Bencomois he lped by a. meOS8l!,?,'Grca l Iod

Tatroe vrho reports a L). thdt people do on earth to her. The ether

compani.on of Bomono i.'J cr.Ll.ed Q..betsi (or TsJgbe, Fo£~'

Nolimet.~si). It is Gbetsi who sees thQ individual off to I:odzogbe.

Before the inCi vi dua I Dets off on his journey he has to

declare so LermIy before Gbetsi the pattern of hi e life in Kodzcgbe ,

In his declaration the individual stipula tcs cor-taf.n fortunes thp..t

he wouId like to have , He L~.ayask for riches and no clu Ldz-en,

some opt for both riches and crri Ld.r-en, others go in for happ.i.nees ,

good health, honour, long life, uisdom, prettiness, UGliness,

peace of mind and succoaof'uI rJnrrince. In short, the dec Ia re t'i.on

is the con tcrrt of +hc individual's pattern of life in Kodzogbe.

T11is solemn doc Lara.ta.on is called the individual's §3_o~E...~'
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or ~betsise., (Ewe), ~~ben (Akci.ll). Gbetsi is the one who kel;;:~'H

an accu ra te record of the Lndividual t s dzogbese in Borneand the

dzogbese is believed to contain nIl thet befalls an indi-~dual

in Kodzogbe.

Since in the finel P, r-lyds the indi vi dua 1 hi.mseIf is Do

bi t of Segbo and 0.11 tb.-:.t he 11['.s, cone from Dada Segbo, the

indi vtidua.L!s docle.ration (~:c.~..<?KbeJis Dada Segbo personalized end

so it is ca Ll.ed dZOi192~ or .(£}.l...c._~1:L3.2.1 L,e. Ibirth day indi vidua-

lizod -so or god I. T'no dzogboco thus assumes a personc.l end d.i.vine

chc.racter called .2ls:£ (1J.::-r..n), IImm or Akl::cme..or simply ~ by tIle

Thre. It is this lJ.;:lo.m.:!.thEt finally accompani.es tho individual

into this wor-Ld and acts as ln,s guardd an god and the f'oun'tad n of

his fortunes. ~fu,~tcvOl'happens to the indi vi.dua I in this tror-Ld

ei ther cood or bad is exp lrd.ned in tenns of his dzogbese. l ..."t

us exc.mino tho operction of dzogbose in married life.

Dzogbemotsv.i 2.1'ld.p~.21i.1?..c?I:l.cE_t:

1nrrinee is ono n1.'08. of life i'ihich is explained in terms of

dzogbos9.. It is boLi.ovod thc:t every male boy t110.t BomcnomouIds ,

she moulds Q "'latchinG f'om.Ic pnr-tne r who should be the 11ife of' the

boy in this \'lOrld. 'J1}w na Lo 11o.rtner is called Dz..ogbeIJ1:9.E.uj._or

].Ol::letsui i.e. 'Bome huaband ," and the female partner is called

Dzogbe.pl~ or llsn;gesi•.•i.e. 'Dome lufe. I The belief is tht:.t every

man under normal carcums t2.nces, >-Ii 11 be n12.rried to his dzogbenosi
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and every womanto her dzogbemetsuf , Whenit happens thn.t the

right partners meet and get mar-rded, things \'1ill go ''lell In fh

them; they lnll hc.1.VCcht Ldz-en and experience marital peace , harmony

and bliss. If on the other hand a person gets mnrried to a 't'TrOng

partner, there is usu~lly no peace, and in its place thero are

quarrelling, ruptures, Lamen'tatd on and general dissatisfaction.

This is the case because such partners have not beon lmitod from

Bome, 1. e. they arc not a true dua H ty and canno t harraonf.ze ,

In the case of 0. poIygyrd s t his first ,·dfc is rC{.;£'ol'Cleclas his

Bomesi and is aLao called L'.sivi. It is D. taboo among' tho Eire to

di vorce your first wifo and it is believed if this happena 'I;he

subsequent mn.rriagos uill not be successful. r1onognmyis thore-

fore the Ldea I f01'1:101 rlC1rri'lge anong the Ei..•.e and it is because of

this, subsequont wives in a polygynous home are never accorded that

enviable status of £:Pj. vi. l:ny time 2; polygynist is going to give

thanks to his l.Jc1o.Lk!., ucua I Iy referred to as t washing of 011eIs

soul', it is hi,s ~i ~ who fetches water for his bath and for the

cooking of the purd f'Lce to ry !JGQl. .Anasi vi who is divorced and

-re-marries can never become ~~ to the second husband. True

marriage is then vi.etred in the indigenous EHe society as a u..11iOl1

of true opposites hnd so is indissoluble.

Is dzogbes..e or n1;;.l-::f:'p£.a_a deterministic theory or not?

Opinions on the true nature of the pattern of life embodiod in

one i e dzogbese differ. The popular vic"T is th<"'.tone t s fortunes in
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this world have been predetermined and the individual cannot
I

do anything to. alter them. Thus the Alronsaying: ob~rnE.El_E5~1s;£rt

(every person and his destiny). There is houever a strong

evidence in favour of the vieu that the dzogbese is amenable to

change. Throughone's owneffort and through the help of others

like medicine menit is believed that one can change one's

dzogbese. The act ofchanG2~C the operation of one's dzogbese is

blocking the evil ~. f'romoperating in one's life.' The opcrcta on

of dzogbese then can bo influenced by the individual through the

help of others or by himselfs

It is also believed th~t 1~12m2is able to change certnin

aspects of a person t s dzogbcse either for better or for ,JOrse, so

,that he can protect his l'!<1rcl rmd save him from.misfortunes; but he

. can equally makehis lot l:crder. People therefore, tend to

attribute their fortlUles end rusfortunes to flJclama. Whena

person escapes an accident or death or recovers from a serious

illness, the escape and ~covcry ",re attributed tothskwork;ob;.f:-.AkJnna. •.

This is expressed in such COElHOn sayings like': :Ak.Lana di no------
i. e. IHis Aklnmalias done 1'7011'. The AklaIlk'l.is declared useless

if the person has suffered severe injuries or has been going

through a protracted illness.
It is, however, believc:d thnt Aklamalikes people whoare

cheerful, dress noatLy and shotr 8. sense of gran tude. He hates
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dirt and those whoare aIways brooding over their misfortunes

and poverty and therofore aIwaya dress poorly. 1iha.tis ir::rglied

here is that the individual must learn to accept his lot l'n. th

magnanimity because life is madeup of good and bad forhmes and

so the individual can aluays hope for a better future. Therefore

if a person is successful in life and or achieves certain limited

goals he shows his gran tude to his .8.klama(f.Iauu)by setting

a day aside on wIuch he op0nly shows his gratitude. Ee dresses

in uhi te and his asf,vi or namesake cooks a thn.nksgivine meaL for him

and his invited friends and relatives. After eating and drinldng

he goes round the village to greet hi.a relD.tives and friends. To

crown it all, he bizi Lda a hut for his Aldamaand thin hut is called

!i1'1wukpo,and the thanlcsG"ivi~l6'ceremonyis knownas kla tsi Ie 1.eor

selili (Elie) , edwira (lJmn)~

Somepeople give certain names to their children to E;~10U the

operation of their dzogbesc, Someof the names shot'<a.pprcci.:.tion

and others show dd.aappod.u trien't in life. Someof the namesulrich

show gre. ti tude are: .Se;z.r:8.lll:' Godh6.8 blessed me', Sefadzi 'God

consoles the heart.' ':i.eELo.J. 'God is good.' '.~': 'Gift from God'.

Those that show di~appointLlont are: Sevodzi 'A bad pez-sonn L god' •

•Senaya: 'It is Godtrho has been responsible for mybad lot'.

Sekudi: ':t-1y Godis dirt:)'- •. unpresentable'.

fortunes. It can nevor be oi ther one unalterable lot or tJJ0 other.
In commonparlance, it ct.n never be 'all ba.d luckl or 1:111 good
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luck'. If it "TOre139 it would be contrary to the indigenous

theory of reality w-hich assorts +hct being is made up of opposites

and thus there is c. co.so fdrboth good and bad lots. As t: theory

of destiny, it states that there are varieties of fortunes as

there are many different individuals and each individuc.lts

fortunes are basically rode up of 'good and bad lots'. fuch

indi vidual therefore ~!ill experd.ence in his life time some

achievements and f'adIur-es, 'Ihe good fortunes are called 1?z2.zbenyui

or g;,betsinyui and the bad ones, §.zogbevoe or gbetsi ~. Fur-therno re

the individual has it lTitlun his power to shape his destiny but

he does so within the liL1it set by his dzogbese Hhich corsprdaea

the interplay of his individual assets and liabilities and of the

assots and liab:i..li tios of his environoent; and the individual's

response to these factors tri Ll, determine tho individual and the unique

nature of his destiny. Accol~ing to the doctrine of dzoCbose every

indi vidual is unique r'.ndhe must realize himself "rithin tho

framework of his uniqueness.

The theory of dzogbese generates in the individual certain

atti tudes to life. It helps him to put up patiently 1.;1th the

changing fortunes of life and to keep hoping and it rrd.nir.llzes

conflicts in society.-- It may make SODepeople complacent but it

helps people to do o.T.;;ay 1'1it2 envy, anxiety and excessive ambf,tion.

Above all it teaches tluG truth that to be successful in life OnD
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Im.lst follo"IYone's dzogbose. One'of the tasks of education

therefore is to help the inc1ividual to identify his dzogbese

and fulfi 11 his life Hi thin its f ramevork,

To conclude: Four r&~jorindigenous ~$riCQllconcepts

namely, the concept of rCQ1ity, of society, of manand his

destiny have been examined in this communication. The concept

of reality has been influential in determining the nature of

others. The essence of nIl these conceptual creations is

their realism 'and posi ti v» nature. They are neither too

pessemistic nor too optitri.stic. They present a balanced view

of man, of his soct oty and ~iorld.Thc greatest contribution of

these concepts is thGt they ground being not in confIf.c t but

in uni ty and creative harmony. They therefore offer a :real ana.

viable alternative vim., on being to the world. It is' in this

respect that the real strcnc-th nnd dynaVlisniof the Black

Civilization is seen.

/
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